the electron-cyciotron frequency range (ECF) o = ace, as a promising additional heating scheme for Tokamak plasmas. Nearly all proposed experiments, which will become operative in the next two years or so, will obviously be carried out on rather small and 'cold' machines, i.e. on machines in which the electron temperature T, is definitely smaller than 1 KeV and only exceptionally reaching this value (ENGLAND et al., 1977) .
The theory shows that the only efficient way of coupling the microwave energy to the plasma in these cpnditions, is through the use of the extraordinary mode (XM) launched from the inner side of the machine (ALIKAEV et al., 1977 ; L~A K er a!. FIDONE et al.: 1978; ENGLAND et al., 1977) . Furthermore, if we call CY the angle between the waveguide axis and the toroidal magnetic fieid at the launching point, the experiment should also allow to vary this angle from 90" in the case of perpendicular injection, down to 0" in the case of grazing incident injection.
However, depending on the angle a and if the basic electron temperature is of some hundreds of eV, a large fraction of the energy carried by the XM rays will not be directly deposited at the ECF layer, but will continue its way across the plasma and reach the upper-hybrid frequency layer (UHF) o = (my2+ o ,~)~'~ ((ope is the plasma frequency), where it should be almost completely converted into Bernstein modes, the mechanisms hindering the linear conversion process being collisions and parametric decays. The Bernstein node generated at the UHF layer turns back towards the denser Toroidal trajectories of Bernstein rays based on the warm fluid model have already been reported (DE LUCA et al., 1978) . The results show a pronounced bending of the rays along the toroidal direction, together with a progressive shrinking of the illuminated region, as the rays advance along their paths nearly parallel to the ECF layer.
In this note we present some additional results relevant to the ray tracing of Bernstein modes in a rather cold Tokamak, which can help in deciding the damping mechanisms for the energy carried by these waves. Bernstein modes are here considered as strictly longitudinal waves and their analysis is based on the Vlasov dispersion relation for electrostatic waves, omitting the positive ions dynamics
iegioii of the pki~iiia 2nd the ECF layti.
.
In (l), n = ck/o is the refraction index (rill, nL are the parallel and perpendicular components of n with respect to the external magnetic field), p = o,/c(v, = (TJm)"' is the electron thermal velocity), z=l/&pnll, X 2 = w P e 2 / w 2 , Y = o c e / o , C Y = Yz and A=p2n,'/Y2. As usual, I,(A) and Z ( z ) are standard notations for modified Bessel functions and for the function of Fried and Conte.
We start with giving a preliminary view of the dispersive and dissipative characters of these waves in a simpler and perhaps more familiar situation, i.e. we start with finding the roots of (1) in a slab geometry. However, to approach the real toroidal situation, we assume the following profiles for the electron density, temperature and confining magnetic field where -1 < x < 1 and R has the same value as the aspect ratio of the machine. According to these choices, the ECF layer is situated at the centre of the slab (x = 0), while the UHF layer is at x = xm, with X2(x,)+ Y2(x,) = 1.
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Research note Figure 1 gives n, (real and imaginary parts) vs x, with nll a fixed, real quantity. One can see that Bernstein waves exist in the region O<x<x, (i.e. o , , < o < w u H ) and that they are generated through mode conversion of the extraordinary wave at the UHF layer. As they approach the ECF layer, both real and imaginary parts of n, assume rather lGgh values. Two important aspects to notice are the dependence of Im (n,) on the values assumed by nlI and the fact that, no matter how nli has been chosen, when the wave approaches the ECF layer, Im (n,) becomes comparable with Re (n,), so that it is easy to predict a complete dissipation of the waves in all circumstances.
However, in the real experiment it is equally important that the energy be deposited at the core of the plasma. Obviously, informations on the spatial localization of the 'hot' region where the power is delivered to the electrons can only be obtained in toroidal geometry. Also, the dissipative character of the Berilstein waves depends critically on nil and, contrary to what is true in the one-dimensional slab geometry, nli varies in a substantial and complicated way along the toroidal rays. Finally, one must see if the shrinking of the ray channel and the associated progressive slowing down of the wave (the group velocity vg+O), a phenomenon rather evident in the warm model used in DE LUCA et al. (1978) , are still relevant when one uses the more detailed dispersion (1) for the ray-tracing. If this is the case, then the increase in the amplitude of the electric field along the rays could play the role of a mechanism competitive with the cyclotron damping.
To answer all these questions, the dispersion (1) has been used to trace Bernstein rays in toroidal geometry. The rays traced with the hot dispersion (1) are matched at the UHF layer (see DE LUCA et al., 1978) with the XM rays coming from the inner part of the machine and traced with the cold dispersion relation.
We use standard toroidal coordinates (r, 8, cp), connected with Cartesian coordinates by the relations x = (R,+ r cos 9 ) sin cp, y = (R,+ r cos 6) cos cp, z = r sin 9, where R, is the major radius of the torus. Simple parabolical radial profiles have been assumed for the electron density and temperature and for the safety-factor q ( r ) (i.e. account is taken of the poloidal component of the confining magnetic field). The calculations have been performed for the THOR device of the CNR Laboratory ir, Milan, which is a Tokamak of small dimension ( R , = 52 cm, limiter radius aL = 17 cm) and for the following values of the relevant parameters of the discharge: peak electron density -7 x 10" eV ~m -~, 
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One can see that the region of power deposition is near the UHF layer and the plasma edge for those Bernstein rays generated through conversion of XM rays launched in nearly perpendicular conditions ( a = 90'). This region moves towards the denser parts of the plasma, as the injection angle a decreases and one approaches the grazing launching conditions (a = 0' ). It must be stressed that this behaviour, which is apparently in contrast with the slab situation, is a consequence of the toroidal geometry. In fact, in this geometry, nIl is no more a constant, but is given by the relation nli= n,pT+n,pe where pT-1 and p,<< 1 are the toroidal and poioidal components of the unit vector of the magnetic field. When, as a result of the conversion process, ne becomes sufficiently large, the poloidal magnetic field can induce a significant increase in nlI and a consequent rapid damping of the wave.
The variations of the refraction index along the toroidal rays are plotted in Figs. 4 and 5, which give n, and nlI vs the poloidal coordinate xp-On Fig. 4 one can see that n, varies in much the same way as Re (n,) in the slab configuration of Fig. 1 . Figure 5 shows that, on those Bernstein rays generated in the nearly perpendicular launching (i.e.
with rather small initial values of rill), the parallel refractive index undergoes an appreciable increase during the conversion process and then grows steadily, giving rise to strong absorption of the wave energy at the edge of the plasma. On the contrary, on Bernstein rays generated in the grazing incidence launching (i.e. with relatively large initial values of rill), the parallel refractive index does not increase appreciably during the conversion and then increases very slowly Oi even decreases, so that the ray can penetrate deeply inside the plasma and deposit its energy near the ECF layer. One can show that, along the trajectories where T is a label for the various points of the ray ( T = 0 corresponds to the point where the Bernstein ray is generated, near the conversion layer), IV~(T)~ is the group velocity, w = (n.aex/8/aw.n)/(n-n), where is the hermitian part of the dielectric dyadic and S(T) is the area of the section normal to the ray, of an infinitely thin ray-tube traced around the ray of interest. We have estimated the ratio S(T)/S(O) and found that this ratio, though decreasing continuously along the ray, can not give rise to a competitive increase of the WKB slowly varying amplitude / E ( T )~ of the electric field. Rather, we may say that the dominant factor in the counting (3) is the ratio IV,(T)~/~V,(O)I which, on the contrary, increases considerably along the first, relevant part of the ray (see Fig. 6 ).
The final consequence is that, as a rule, IE(T)~/~E(O)I decreases along that portion of the ray where the cyclotron damping is still not completely effective. 
